
New Mexico Earth Works (NEW):

NEW provides high quality design-build construction and services-oriented specialties.

NEW is a hands-on construction company with highly experienced Native American

crews and with emphasis on efficiency, quality and safety.

NEWdesignbuild designs and builds residential, commercial, and government

buildings using numerous construction techniques with special emphasis placed on

earthen construction – everything from mixed use developments to affordable housing.

NEW is also experienced in historic preservation and the associated ordinances to

protect the character of historic architecture. Sean Kaltenbach is a second generation

builder with deep roots in the beauty and uniqueness of native materials as well as in

architectures that reflect local traditions and are based on local needs and construction

materials. As the President of the Earthbuilder’s Guild, he is often consulted for advice

on the specialized techniques and skills of earthen construction.

NEWspecialtyservices provides complex manufacturer-specific services. NEW,

with its highly adaptable crew, has earned a reputation as a can-do company. No job is

too large, as illustrated by the installation of 1221 bomb-proof windows in the new

military barracks of the 13th Combat Aviation Brigade at Fort Carson in Colorado

Springs, CO. NEW also provides specialty services such as earthen construction

services; mineral coatings; concrete cutting, grinding and polishing; mud jacking; slab

jacking; grout injection; shotcreteing; guniteing and fireproofing. NEW’s specialized

equipment provides an effective and efficient process for the application of traditional

earth and lime plasters, not only passing the cost savings to the client but insuring a

finish that is integrated and free from delamination issues.

NEW is experienced in complying with government contracting requirements such as

payroll certifications, wage law compliance, recordkeeping / reporting, bonding, and

insurance regulations. NEW has a construction safety program and is experienced in

working with small, disadvantaged businesses. NEW is based in Santa Fe, New Mexico

but is setup to do construction anywhere in New Mexico and the neighboring states.
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